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BOWDOIN DEFEATS BATES
SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE REGULAR MILITARY DRILL
RECORD UNION MEETING OF SPECIAL CHAPEL EXERCISES
IN FIRST PRESEASON REPORT ON PROGRESS OF
COMMENCES AT BATES V.W.C.A. ANDY.H.C.A. OF PATRIOT'S DAY PROVE
TO BE VERY IMPRESSIVE
EXHIBITION GAME EDUCATION OF FOREIGNERS
STUDENTS SHOW KEEN INTEREST S. RALPH HARLOWE THE
SPEAKER OF THE EVENING

VICTORY DUE TO SUPERIOR
FIELDING

EXCELLENT RESULTS
BEING OBTAINED

Second Team Wins From Leavitt

Th.' committee detailed fur service
among American and foreign working
men, a braneh of the V. M. c. A. Com
miit.
n Industrial Service, met in Mr.
Rowe's office Monday noon, Reports
were made by tiic.se engaged in active
work and further plane were discussed,
There are al present live Bates studenta engaged in teaching English,
history, and Citizenship t.> foreign workingmen in the eity. The work so far

<>n Patriot's I':i> w«> opened 1 hi* 1!H7

baseball Mason vri.li a game with Bowdoin '►" Hi*' Anbura A. A. Field, and
llu* results of a pine inning slugging

match were 13-8 in favor of Bowdoin.
The*- score goes a l<»ng frays towards
telling the story of the game. Starting
nut with a good lead in the first inning,
Bowdoin was never in danger, and altho
Bates rallied in several innings, and has proved very Interesting.

Al

:I

l

"",',i"« °* th" committee on
A,1 :,ir
' * l:,s* Saturday a plan
for military drill was decided upon
which, it seemed, would l.o^i suit the
nerds of Bates.
Drill will be held ore hour a day, five
days « week. Saturday and Sunday exoepted. The most convenient hour and
''"' how fleelded upon is 1.48 o'clock,
Beyond these few details the plan has
uol US yet been definitely funned. Application has been made to the War Dopartment thru the Governor of Maine for
guns and also for tw
.-commissioned
M,l,,:irv

Among officers from Fort McKinley who are to
made a collection of tallies siillieienl to the interesting developments has boon lerve as drill-masters
win an ordinary game, Bowdoin added 11
ii teems probable I al two companies
nrolleuient of a number of Chinese
bit by bit. always keeping a safe margin newly arrived in the city. Donald will lie formed. Tin plan is now for
ahead. This was the first yam.' for Sw-ett. 'IS, lias charge of these pupils, the captains and lieutenants to be
BateSj and for many of her |»layrrs the and he says that they show great ap- chosen from among the Seniors and
lirst game <»f Intercollegiate baseball. titude and intellig se. The system Juniors. The snrgen s will lie chosen
This I'aet was evidl lit early in the game,
used by all the student-teachers is es- from the four classes, instead, how
and showed np especially in the fielding sentially the same, and makes it pos- ever, of having regular officers it will
which was slow and raggo<l.
sible to teach any race of people with- probably seam advisable to have, in a
Not wit hatanding these fael s. Hates .mt knowledge of their own language, degree, rotation of officers, In this
put up n garni game, and furnished of course, in mingling with a foreign way every one will be accustomed to
plenty of excitement. There were many race, words of the strange tongue will giving commands as well as obeying
j I plays to make up for the errors. l.e picked up by teachers: this probably them and no one person will lie trained
and the most encouraging fact was thai accounts for some of the strange sounds al the expense of the others.
even a casual survey of the team re- uttered lately liy Mr. Swett when he
On rainy days the necessary lectures
\eals the faet that they have inherent has been unceremoniously awake I by will he given In Hathorn Hall. In ad
possibilities, and that we may hope for early "bird-walkers", or by the earlier dition to these lectures, talks by Doctors
a yooil deal before the season is oat. peregrinations of some nocturmill.v in of l.cwiston and Anl.ni n will l.e given
That is, providing thai we can got dined room-mate.
on hygiene.
teams to play against. Our veterans
Douglas Gay, '17, is occupied Tuesday
Monday of this week was the Rrsl
have not fallen behind their last year's and Friday evenings with a number of 'lay of drill. In answer to I he bugle
record, Talbot, Duncan, Davis and Lithuanians in their Lisbon Street elu'i. *all aboul 11". men assembled in front
Davidson, all <loing as well as usual
Mr. (lay asserts that his pupils are a i °f Parker Hall. Adams III. by virtue
The day was ideal, and this faet flue lot of men and keep punctual at "f llis previous military training, took
alone was sufficient to draw out a large tendance.
1 charge. The students were funned in
crowd, but the number that turned out
The largest group handled by any of Ii!'' and answered to the roll. After
surpassed the hopes of even the man- this committee is the class of Austrian this the order was (iven to march to
agers. The grandstand was packed long I\,:..,i.l.r„ baagbl by !■:.:;•! Kort. a M .1 ll-,H..,r.. II-il
IT,-.
Maior Mnriartv.
before the panic.
Lewis Baker, 'in. These men show ap- assisted in the organisation. At lirst it
Bowdoin found Fowler suited to their
preciation of the work, and are progress- seems advisabe to form the Juniors and
needs, and made the best of their oping finely. Besides the progress of the Seniors in one group and the Sopho
portunity in the fust inning, smashing new arrivals among these late southern mores and Freshmen in an other. Mr.
OUt five runs, some of wliieh were helped Europeans, a marked improvement in Marsdon of Auburn, a major ill the
out by poor fielding. Hates was not pronunciation is noted among those who I Coast Artilley ami a veteran of the
stunned however, and netted two runs have already lived live years or more in Spanish War. took command 'if the lirst
In her half of the inning, Fowler then America.
company and Adam '111 drilled the
tightened up, but in spite of this BowThe work of this committee this ' other.
doin added two more in the second, spring has shown what can lie a imp
A« could only he expected much awkVgain in the fourth. Bowdoin hit hard, ished toward helping toward the as- wardnees was evidenced but this in time
and secured three runs, whereupon
silililatinn of the aliens in the city. will wear off, A greal deal of interest
Fowler was replaced by Davidson, l.an
and plans for much more extensive was displayed by the students and it is
non was also replaced by Pendleton.
work are likely to be made for tin
xt hoped that this interest will continue
It was in this inning that Phillips
academic year.
The committee will to exist. There can be no doubt of
banged one out over the right field
the beneficial results which will be obmeet again on May 1 I.
fence, and took all four bases. During
tained.
the last half of the game, Bates played
much better ball, and furnished BOmc Davidson, p
pitchers. Dates secured only one more
thrills. A double play. Kennedy, to Talbot, ss
hit than Leavitt, but in spite of this
Talbot, to Edwards, was a signal fur Stone, c
fact pushed five men across, the [date.
long Continued applause from the Hates l.uinlliolm, c
The summary:
men. In the last Inning, n batting Stilluian, lb
rally seemed about to help I'ates run
up a few more points, hut the two runs
that resulted, only served to alleviate
the Sting of defeat. The praetiee which
our team will be able to have before
the next game is called should make a
great difference in their showing, and
now that we are assured of the fact
that we have some men who can hit.
and can hit hard, we need have no fear
for the results of the season. The summary of Thursday's game is as follows:
HOW DOIN
AM If KM !•() A V.
o
I'ol
II, .lb
0
5
1
2
1
2
N'ee.lleinan, -b
2
1
1
1
2
o
Mel'herson, 2b
2
0
1
0
1
took, 2b
0
0
0
0
1
0
n 0 0
Dcloliantv, rf
2
1
o
2
Finn, MS
5
0
3
0
Woodman, cf
4
0
2
1
1
1
,'{
5
1
II
1
1
Chapman, lb
Phillips, If
B 1 2 2 1 0
o
5
0
7
3
Bradford, c
1..union, p
3
n 2 0
1
1
I'eiulleton, p
2
0
0
0
0
1

s

Totals

44 1.1 16 27
BATES
AB R BII
Davis, cf
fi 1 2 2
Wiggin, 3b, 2b B
1
1
2
Kennelly, If, 3b 4
0
2
1
4
Duncan,, rf
2
2
1
Fowler, p
2
0
1
1

ro

Hi
A
1
3
2
0
1

3
E
0
1
0
0
2

LEAVITT

st inson, lb
Edwards, 2b
Rice. If
Totals
Bowdoin

Bates

Al!

44

s

pi

87

17

Benson, ss, p
Collins, c
Kicker. 8b
Wade, rf

.",2032001 0—13 Additon, rf
2 II o i 3 o o o 2— 8 Heals. If

Hits off Fowler. 10 in 4 innings, off
Davidson 7 in B, off Lnnnon 12 in B, off
I'eiulleton 7 in I. Two base hits, Bradford, Chapman, Kennelly, Stone. Wiggin, Stinson. Three base hits. Chapman, Davidson.
Home run. Phillips.
Sacrifice hits, Xeedleman, Woodman.
Struck out by Fowler I, by Lnniimi 3,
by Pendleton 8. First base on balls off
Fowler 1, off Lnnnon 2. First base on
errors. Bowdoin 7. Bnfes 2.
Stolen
bases, Donnell, Delehanty, Finn 2,
Woodman 2, Stinson. Double piny,
Kennelly, Tnlbot, and Stinson. Hit by
pitched ball, by Pendleton (Kennelly).
Passed bull, Bradford. Left on bases,
Bowdoin 7, Bates 12. Umpire, Tlinyer.
Time 2.20.
The Bates second team, guided by
Captain Davis journeyed to Turner on
Wednesday, and took the measure of
the Leavitt Institute nine, with little
difficulty. The game was the first one
of the season for both teams, and considering this fnct was well iplayed,
The hits were few and scattered, and
Bates showed up two good reserve

Parsons, p, ss
Knight. 2b
Mitchell, cf
Stillings. lb

Gilbert, lb

1!

Itll

PO
0
8
3
1
0
o
1
I
3
8
0

2(1
1
3 27
BATES 2nd
AB R BII PO

Wiggin, If, 3b
Edwards, 8b
Murray, 2b
Kennelly, 3b. If
Stlllman, rf
Rice, cf
Hickey. lb
Tapley, ss *
(turns, e
Klwell, p
(larrett, p
Totals
33
5
4 27 10
2
Hits off Elwell 2 in 4 innings, off
Oarrett 1 in 3 innings, off Parsons 2 in
5 innings, off Benson 2 in 4 innings.
Sacrifice
hits,
Mitchell,
Skillings.
Struck out, by Parsons 3, Benson 5, F.l

S. Ralph llarlowo. who has I M for
some years chaplain of the International
College al Smyrna, Turkey, was the
speaker at a record union meeting of
the V. M. C. A. and V. W. C. A. las.
Wednesday
evening.
The
Roger
Williams Chapel was filled to its capacity with people who had come ill expectation of hearing something especially worth while, and who were not dis
appointed. Solos by Benwick, '18, and
Miss Shapleigh. 'III. made up the musl
I'III part of the program. The speaker
was introduced by \asoel, Mab.uf. '18.
Mr. Marlowe began with a defence of
the emotional element, which plays so
great a part in our everyday life, but
wliieh is often rilled out of religion.
Those who engage in Christian work
find that their life is above all a battle.
In lighting this battle, it is essential to
success tiiat one be able Ii, -ee above
the battle itself, and to realize that life
on the lower plane of animal existence
is a terrible defeat. Hue must also acknowledge the full supremacy of bis
divine commander.
Ill this time of national crisis, our
country was justified in entering the
Conflict only because il i- to light for
fr loin and democracy. Many people
tire asking if true democracy is to cine
ultimately through war and destruction,
or through this higher vision, i lilist
entered the world to wage war against
certain things. In Turkey, this war ijust beginning. The master came to
bring life. His servants in that country
are trying to carry out that purpose.
by lightening the burdens of disease
and suffering. He came to bring liglit.
His servants are sowing the seeds of
education which is to dissipate the
darkness of that land, lie came to
bring life immortal. AH these things
his servant- are Irving to give to Turkey. They work under great handicaps,
however. The most pressing need is
that of men to do the actual work.
People "bo have never s i the light
c;
ot believe. It must be carried to
them. In the great war in Europe,
there are many men who do not know
for what they are lighting. In the war
of Christ iantiy. no soldier can plead
such ignorance.

STUDENTS PROVIDE EXCELLENT
PROGRAM
(in Patriot's Day special exercises,
led by the Officers "f the Senior ami

Junior classes, were held in the College
chapel. Those seat..I on the platform
were Theodore Haeon. president of the
Senior class; I'. Brooks Quimby, president of the Junior cla--; Mis- Aileen
l.ougee and Miss Qenevieve McCann,
vice presidents of the Senior and Junior
Classes, respectively, and Charles 'haver, chaplain of the Senior class. Each
Contributed to the program in an appropriate manner. The music was of
an especially high order, including organ
-elections, choir and quartet pieces, and
a sol,, by Mr. Renwiek, 'is.
The
ipiartet was made up of the Me--rs.

Sherman' 17. Renwiek and Quackenbush, 'is. and Stlllman, 'I'.'. The whole
program was filled with a patriotic
spirit and was particularly impressive
because of the parallel of our present
state of affairs with that existing in
the days of '76. The audience was

large and appreciative.
Following is 11
rder of the program:
Organ Prelude Fantaise "Columbia",
Eddy
( ecelia 1 hristensen. '19
Selection—-''I'll Tl , (I Country".

Eichberg
( hoir
Scripture Reading and I'raver
Charles Chayer, '17
.Solo—" Let I- Have Peace"
Hall
Karl Renwiek. '18
Rending—•'The 19th of April"
I.awton, '10

Poem

Tl hoe Bacon, '17
' ■ Lexington ".

Holmes

Aileen l.oirgoe. '17
Selection—•'Hark The Trumpet ". Buck

Quartel
Beading

"Our Flag".
Anon
(ienev ieve Mc( anil. 'Is
Reading ■•The Spirit of the American
Revolution".
Sparks

Brooks Quimby,

'is

I i v inn—"America the Beautiful",

Bate*
Audience

Organ
Postlude—Triumphal
"Damascus",

March
Gounod

i ecelia < 'hristensen. 'Ill
DR. WATERS
ADDRESSES STUDENTS ON PREPARATION FOR
p. 1 several times because of the
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
weather, and even 'hen people caught
(In hist Wednesday evening,
Dr. Cold and grumbled generally .at the illWaters of Boston College spoke ill the convenience of the time, This year a
Assembly room ot Hathorn Hall. The June Festival has been planned in enlecture was primarily for those students tire charge of the Juniors, The prointerested in preparation for the medi- gram has not been fully completed, but
cal profession but was enjoyed by a the entertainment is to be given the
larg
imber of others as well. His lirst day of .Tune, near Hand Hall, beaddress was illustrated by stereoptican fore a May Queen, Miss Ruth Dresser,
slides. After a short survey of the '|s. has been eho-en as Queen,
medical profession, its outlook, field and
Two plays. "Snowdrop" and "Sleepadvantages. Dr. Waters gave a tall, in- Beauty", will be given In pantoon Huston College showing views of its niine by Hie girls of the Junior class.
buildings both inside, and out. After There will also be group and solo dancthe lecture, time was given for per- ing. It is hoped that such an arrange
sonal interviews and a nunl'ier of stu- men! Will prove much more satisfactory
dents availed themselves of this oppor- than that of former years.
tunity t" get professional advice, eon
CHAPEL PROGRAM
earning the best ways of obtaining a
medical education. Dr. Waters is n man
of very pleasing personality .and we cer
tainly enjoyed having him with us.

Week April BT-May 8
Friday
Rondo CaprlCCio

JUNE FESTIVAL TO SUPPLANT Marche Pontificate
Saturday
THE ANNUAL MAY DAY
••On the Coa-t "
DANCES

Mendelssohn

Lammena
Buck

Overture—"Wilhelm Tell"

Rosini

MondayGavotte (from "Mignon")
Thomas
For several years it lias been the Andante
Hervon
custom to celebrate May Dny by a
Tuesday
Maypole dunce, songs, and marches. "Oh! Thnt we two Were Maying!"
Usually the affair has had to be postKevin
Featuring Plays in Pantomine

Air from "Creation".

Wednesday
well 5, Garrett 1. Base on Balls, off
Parsons 1. Benson 2, Klwell 3. (larrett Andante Cantabile
4. Stolen bases, Parsons, Wade, Ben- Concluding Voluntary
Thursday
son, Hickey. Left on bases, Leawitt 7.
Hates 4. Umpire, Leavitt. Time. lb Lie .esleid
Introduction and Fugus
30 mill.

Haydn
Tchaikovsky
I'age
Darker
Handel

«L PAGE TWO

THE BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1917
DO

{% lafea &hti.mt

YOU

WONDER

Why there was a Supply of real steak
Publlshod Thursdays Daring the CollofP at the Commons when oilier supplies
v.iir by the Btadcnti ol
failed before Banter)
BATES COLLEGE
It' it is possible for Band Hall Boupa
to
grow thicker in number and thinner
EDITORIAL BOARD
in composition?
BOITOI ix(mil"
Why there liavi' lu-i'll li>.'lit-< ill the
F. BrOOkl Uiilnitijr '18
library so many Sun,lay nigbtst
M:\VS DEPARTMENT
That the Btudent Government hero
News BDITOI
u.i- never called Self Government!
Dextor It. Knrvland '18
Thai the attendance at our lectures is
ATIII i I IC EDITOI
Newton W, I.irkuin '10
so small.'
AS80CIATI BDITOI
What our guard could really dof
James II S. Hall '18
What it eostsl
AI.I MM EDIroi
Why the telephone In Band Ball cor
Beatrice G. Burr 18
ridor was nol completely connected with
LOCAI DEPARTMENT
the Dean's Office like the arrangement
LOI AI. ED1T01
ill Boger WiHiatus.'
i aid W. 1'iivis '18

AanocuT* BDITOM
Blanche I. Wright '18
.Marion Lewis
tfrrvln U Ames 'IB
Cecil llolmei
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
I.i i i nun KDITOR
Itu111 K. Dressel '18
UlOAUNI EDITORS
Mildred S. Tinker IS Kalih I. Falrfleld
Paul B. Baldwin i»
Floyd W, Norton
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

10
10

'10
18

MANAUKH

diehard r. Garland 'is
ASSISTANT MAXAiica
Wendell A. Harmon '19 Sanford I.. Swatej- '10
Subscriptions,
12.00 per year In nilvnnce
Single Copies,
Ten i.'cnts

DO

YOU

REALIZE

That a 001 lian was cheered lustily
at the Commons and tlmt a group of
famous athletes and Alumni hail no
not ice .'
Tlmt the same (ate has met preparatory school delegations during the year 1
That tour of the young women make
more noise in the library in the daytime
than ten or fifteen men in the evening!
That walking on the turf at this time
of the season i- not conclusive lo a vel
voty campus.'

That a rifle is not the only essential
Entered as second clam mailer at the
post olllce at LewlStOD, -Maine.
to military preparedness, much leas to
All bnelnen communications should be
addressed to the Business Manager, 88
Parker Hall. All contributed articles of
any sort should be addressed to the Editor,
Roger Williams Hall. The columns or the
■•8.TCDBHT" are at all limes open to alumni,
undcrgradiiati s and others for the discussion
of matters of interest to Hates
The Editor in Chief is always responsible
for th~ editorial column and the general
policv of the paper, and the News Editor
for the matter which appears in I lie news
columns. The Business manager has complete charge ol the Snances ol the paper.
I-IHNTKD

MERRILL

A

ttv

WKRBKR CO., AI BI IN, MI

When nol only our ow
liege faculty and other college faculties, but
even military authorities are urging
upon us the wisdom of < Iness and
moderation, rashness is doubly to be
decried. Lei us aol forget thai there
are many problems today thai must be
given due weight. After consideration
only should act!
some in such a time

patriotism.'
DO

YOU

NOT

THINK

That these twelve questions If carefully noted will furnish material for
the discussion of some of the vital
problems of our college associations
here?
That these arc only a few of the little

incidents that show some of the difflcnli i, - yel to i
i ercome I
WE DO

At last Parker has a piano In h.
We wish it long life and gentle treatment.
li seemeverything
learn. We
course this
it iv ei si

thai in bird walking as in
else ii i- never too late to
see some Juniors inking the
year who have been taking
they came to Hates.

If you are at all musically inclined
just step ill Roger Williams after supper. A concert is given daily which
as i his. lint we still believe thai once includes all the well known measures of
a man has determined his duty, it grand opera and some nol so well-known
is uniquely his duty and must be per and all the latest, popular hits. Diree
tor Huntress has made arrange lit s
formed by him alone.
There may be a distinction between
rashness and prompt action. Several
of our number have calmly decided, we
trust, that they should enlist now and
have manfully taken Bteps to fulfill the
obligation that they feel they owe to
their country, their college and them
selves. Bates may well be proud of
them and feel sure that they will do
Credit to her name. Would thai we
had words of our own to leave with
them as ihey w' To add to their emir
d al'o\ e all to impress upon them

with the Woolworth Corporation whereby the very latest songs fresh from the
printers are rushed in his symposium.
Bespecl due our Hag demands, among
Other things, that it In- taken down at
sunset and also during rainy weather.
If this could he impressed on I In- minds
of i lie citizens of Lewiston then- is no
doubl hut thai the matter would lie
reel ified.
The margin by which we escaped
the cruel hand of winter may he seen
by visiting the coal sheds. 'And tho
end i- not yel! "
We have a campus of Which vve are
justly proud. We claim it is second to
in the State. Without a doubl il
i- superior to that of many colleges.
Now is the time we can cooperate to
make it the host campus we possibly
could have. Let's avoid those comers

the seriousness and solemnity of the
oeeasiou of leaving their Alnia Mater.
we feel justified In taking i
rse to
the words of another,
"These United states have fought
five great wars, and from each of them
has come a president. The KevoltH
lion gave us Washington, the second
patronizing any paths
war with England produced Andrew ami refrain fr
Jackson, Zachara Taylor marched to not recognized by Joe.
The Women'- Athletic Association
the nation's capital by was of Ituena
Vista, Grant was given the presidency, baa -pent considerable money In grad
out of gratitude, by a great people for ing ami maintaining its hockey field.
winning the war for the ITnion, while Consequently the association has a rule
Roosevelt charged op San Juan hill that no one wearing heels will be
to the office of chief executive, Fame's allowed to play on this field. It will
Scroll must show an ample fold on in- appreciated if the men will find some
which to write the names of those who other place to perform. If it is a
will win distinction in the war of 1017, question of a fair-eyed audience, we feel
and from your ranks, unless the pre sure that the difficulty will admit of
cedents of history are altogether false. adjustment.
will come another ruler of this greal
Now it is a question of the disposination.
tion of that beautiful body, that broad
"Ton have enrolled ill the armies of expanse of water just beyond the Heat
America In behalf of Democracy thru- ing Plant. Some people advocate that
out the world. Your comrades are not it be drained oil' lest misfortune Oversolely among the living; the heroes of take one of those embryonic navigators.
all time march with you. It is Im- Another argument in favor of this plan
possible Hint they who fought at Lex- is that some parts of our hockey rink
ington. Hunker Hill, Saratoga and York- might be saved before they are rendered
town, tho long since merging their entirely useless for another year. In
bodies with the soil of the land they this respect, the action or inaction of
so Conspienonsly served, have eeased to our hockey department might be termed
be interested in its perpetuity. Prom criminal neglect, when the price of
eternity's retreats they watch with pro- lumber is considered.
found interest every emotion of your
I know an efficient young guard,
heart as you place yourselves in readiWho would find it consumedly hard
ness to renew, in this later time, their
To tell whether or not,
glorious achievements."
If he fired a shot,

It would land in a crook or a pard.
The thriving colony of frogs which
resides in our lake, began the season
with a public concert one evening last
week. It was one of tin- musical treats
of the year. The program has been repeated each evening since the initial
performance, with the same success.
Early as it is. some of the more
courag
s of tin' men have been testing their abilities. The water is tine!
• Ins! about right!
Conscription! Who's afraid of that.'
We have been sitting in a draft in the
llathiirn Hall class rooms all winter.
We an- all scanning the papers eagerly for such advertisements as this;
"Wanted, at once: Three Major Generals for the United State Army. Experience necessary. Apply to W. Wi]
son. Washington.''
Isn't it peculiar how some fellows
will growl about being required to take
seventeen hours in courses, and will
spend twenty h
-s during the week on
tin- Band Hall steps.'
As a parting thought, don't forget to
always salute with the right hand.
Mount David is again well on the way
toward I
ming a popular summer resort, tine cannot help feeling that with
a little support from the Boston papers,
I he mountain could lie made one of the
most frequented of New England resorts.

"Better Goods for Less Motley or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
Lewlston's

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Classes Properly filled hy Registered
Optometrist, we nre manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate nny hroken
lens. We keep In slock Optical Instruments. Oners and Field Classes.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone l!ir.7 \V

linlil.i i- Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
VICTOB OREBKB, Ar/nil
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

fairly passable job it i

looting chapel

exercises.

A- yet. our ar
I guards have nol
keen obliged 'o shed any blood in the
performai of their duty. Let us hope
that moral suasion may continue to
protect us sufficiently against tin- mys
terious
something
that
supposedly
threatens our safety.

TYRONE-a% in.

"ARROW
form-fit COLLAR
CtUETT, FEABODY6.CO. IffC MAKERS

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

PHOTO
SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors

AM)
PRINTING
BY
STERLING

41 Lisbon Street
SIX

C'HAIUS

NO

I.ONG

I'NION SODAES

SYSTEM

Cor. Lisbon and Main sts.

WAITS

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO BATES STUDENTS!

During your college years there is
a great strain placed on your eyes, anil
especially this time of the year when
your studying is done mostly by artificial light.
Do not neglect your eyes when you
feel there is trouble with them, but
Consider the faculty, how he goeth consult a
forth in the early morning, lie l.-ikelh
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
with him a rusty tin bucket, lie taketh
oin' who will make you n 909S discount
also a paddle of the cedar of Lewiston.
and guarantor the work to be accurate.
lie searcheth for the potato bug, yea,
he searcheth him out diligently, ami
GEORGE N. C0ATES
lituleth him. He findeth him and re
120 LISBON ST.
joicetb, yea In- rejoiceth with an ex<' ling greal joy. He loileth all the
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
Wi Do Not < i.-iim lo lie the
day. in the evening he eometh home,
ONLY Barber shop
laden with his spoil, with a mighty
We
Give
the Best Service
burden. Yea consider ye the faculty,
—That's All
for he is a patriot.
Wc Are MASTER BARBEB8
The Sophomore Math class is soon to
Convince Yourself
begin an exhaustive survey of the forest
VV. RKNAUD, Proprietor
lo the East of Lake Andrews. This
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
notice is for the benefit of any of our
nighl watchmen win. might happen to
BATES COLLEGE BOOK
he wandering about in the daytime.

Some say I hat the students can do a

ai the
Lowest Prices

Scientific Optical Work

I'loa
r editorial sanctnm, we can
ju-t see the periscope- of the submarines
moored at the naval training station
mar the slimes of Lake Andrews.
Even the hash at tin- Commons is as
-inning patriotic hues. Three cheers for
1 he (iarne! !

We have been .-oimiisly considering
the inception, of a Freshman debating
league. The question for the first dehate will probably he. "Resolved. That
the llathorn Hall Chapel si Id lie re
moved to the Rand Hall steps'

STORE

Finest CIo h«s' Shop

STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
BERTHA r. PILES, Manager

University of Maine
College of Law
For Information address
WILLIAM
BANGOR

E. WAI./. Dean
-

-

-

MAINE

l)|{. JOHN P. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZOR8
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
TAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Stoic.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewi-ton, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
It. B. BOOBEK, Agent
19 Parker Hall
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AUBURN. MAINE

NOTICE!! !
FOR

Style, Comfort and Quality
IN'

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

FOOTWEAR
See

I'HILII'B. PASOTALE, '20

76 LISBON STREET

CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
20 Parker Hall

Opposite Music Hall
ASK

STEAM

The shade- of nighl were falling fast.
And so when 7.15 enme around, the E.
girls hud to ,-ome in. even it sou
f
them .lid want to stay out until half
past.

ST I'll KN'TS' DISCOUNT

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

Have you begun on that annual house
cleaning!

FOB

QUALITY
SERVICE

You can cure your cough
with a 25c bottle of

Smith's Cough Syrup
GET IT AT

M. PURINTON,

Agent

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

NOTE: You will notice that t he
In the City of New York
meter in this eouplel is irregular. That
isn 'I a mistake. We did it intention Admits graduate! of Bates College presenting the required Physics, Chem
ally. It is New Poetry.
Istry, and Biology.
by
laboratory
methods
The success of our Military drill has Instruction
throughout
the coarse. Small Bee
so far been beyond expectations. All
tions facilitate personal
itacl of
hail lo the Hales Military Training
student and instructor.
' 'orpsl
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
I'h.I), also offered under direction of
We wish I,, correct a statement that
the Graduate School of Cornel] Uniappeared in this paper last week. The
versity.
eight o'clock rule for girls is not in Applications for admission are preferably made not Inter than .Tune. Next
force.
Careful examinat ion of I he
Session opens September -6, 1017.
Rand Hall Calendar proves conclusively
For information and catalogue address,
that twilight comes too early for such
THE DEAN,
a concession. Young ladies above the
Cornell University Medical College
age of 'S.l with proper credentials and
Box 481
female escort will be allowed to wander First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
to the height of Mountain Avenue and
return before 7.1." Eastern Time. Thus
proclaims the-er Student Government
It is rumored, however, that if suitable
THE HOME OF
lighting arrangements arc perfected,
curfew will not ring till eight o'clock.
In that case plans will lie made for
powerful arc lights on Mount David.
Always Will Be
Proctors will be stationed in the win- Always Has Been
dows of Rand with electric lanterns.
Our first thought is of quality when
Knch person wishing to enjoy this nursery promenade will be presented a light buying and Belling. You ean get the
ed candle which must be returned with bent for your table at money saving
its flame still in evidence, but no match- prices when you market at
es will be allowed. How lightly do coeds consider this important matter of a
3333 foot walk!

PURE FOODS

THE MOHICAN MARKET

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston
BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OF
Lewiston
TEE B10 rr TO DATS mine, HOUSE
00 THESE FOX GOOD SERVICE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
llns it dawned an you that vour
SIIOKS look just like new when
repaired nt

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
CEO. P. PATiTLETT, Prop.

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall
THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Emma P. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

PAOE TIIKEK
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If you want something nice,
try one of our

CARAMEL ICE CREAMS
with hot chocolate fudge.
" It's Great "

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MA INK

FACULTY OF 1SSTIWCTI0N AND COVEHyMENT

PHILHELLENIC CLUB HOLDS
classmates about his plans for them.
ANNUAL GBEEK BANQUET The College t'luii elected him to mem
bership a- one of the seven represents
Members Enjoy Splendid Feast
live ami enthusiastic men of his class,
lie was also highly esteemed by his
tin Thursday evening, April 19, the
I'hil -hellenic ('lull conducted its ad professors ami classmates in the Medical
annual imsiimss meeting after the fash- School, where he was a niemlier of Phi
ion nf mi ancient Greek banquet and Chi Medical Fraternity holding the
olliee of Presiding Sophomore in Hrulis
Symposium,
li WHS the custom, utter the guests wick.
The funeral services were held in
had assembled, In throw dice to deteron
Wednesday
afternoon.
mine who should preside at the feaat, Boulton
Donald Lewis was chosen, ninl took his Charles X. Stanhope, a classmate at
-eiit nt the hend of the ''I" shaped Hull- ami Bowdoin represented both at
Floral offerings also
table,
lie quickly dropped o few the services.
if those
crumbs upon coals in a brazier as an -howed tile love and all'eeli
offering to the household gods. Some Dearest to him outside his family.
ther, brother and sister
maidens went thruout the hull collecting These, his
:i money offering, while others passed have the splendid legacy of his life
with water and towels that each guest lived helpfully, faithfully, with great
honor in himself nnd to hi- associates.
might cleanse his hands.
Roust boef and gravy, raisins and
salmi constituted the flrst course, Marvelously shaped animal cookies, with
apples, raisins, olives and cheese were
followed by u second pr
ss of cleans*
inn 'he bands, Great bowls of lemonade and (.'rape juice were I lien placed
before the President., in order that he
might pour three libations, one to the
Hods of Olympus, one in the Heroes and
one to Zeus. Such wine with fruits.
Greek cakes and nuts ended the third
course.
Presently, all stood l«' -inn the Alum
Muter. After nil were seated, tlm feasl

was made merry by riddle anil story,

Kaeh one also told of what he wnA.M., B.D..
Professor of English sod Argumentation proud, ami why he was proud. Then
PRESIDENT
Mr. Ilaritas '20 and Mr. Frangedakis
HUBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Psychology and Ix)glc
Professor nf Education lead the iiietniiers, singing, iii Greek,
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M., LITT.D..
ItOVCE D. PURINTON, A.B..
Ihe Creek National Anthem, and also
Emeritus Professor of Greek
Director of Physical Training and In
in the singing of America which Mr.
I.VMAS 0. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
Biructor In Physiology
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
ilaritas sang in the Creek.
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
WU. II. HARTSHORN, A.M., I.1TT.D..
Professor In Economics
The (lull appreciated the kind help
Professor of English Literature
SAMIEL E. HARMS, A.M.,
and attendance of all its memliers. Il
BlIMM It. PUBINTOS, A.M., P.D.,
Aast. Professor In Germsn particularly appreciates the presence of
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
WILLIAM II. COLEMAN, A.M.,
and Kellglon
Professor and Mr-. Chase, Mis- C'raig
Instructor In English
GKOSVENOR M. ItOHlNRON, A.M.,
head, Miss Man, and Professor RobinDATID W. UIAL, B.S., A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
Instructor In Mathematics snd Physics ion,
isriiiR N. LKONARD, A.M., Pit D..
IIEIITIIA M. BELL.
Professor of German
Director of Physical Training for tbs
AN APPRECIATION OF FRANK
FRED A. KNAI-P, A.M.,
Women and Instructor In Physiology
Professor of Latin
ALEXANDER NEVERS, '12
IIETTIE W. CRAIOHEAB, A.B., B.8.,
KRED E. POMMOI, A.M.,
Instructor
In
Household
Bconomy
Professor of Biology
February 17, 1889 April 23, 1917
IIARRT HOWE, A.R.,
HAI.IIERT II. BRITAN. A.M., PH.D..
General T. M. C. A. Secretary
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
All nf the world's he] - 'I" not live
CHARLES II. IIIOGINS, A.B.
QIORUB M. CHAM) A.M.,
Instructor In Chemistry nnd die mi the battlefield. Oftimes
Belcher Professor of Greek
WM. II. SAWI in, JR., A.B., A.M.,
some man or women endures suffering
Instructor In Biology
WILLIAU It. WHITIHOBNC, A.M., PH.D..
and disappointment with
urage
BOTH
HAMMOND,
B.S.,
Professor of Physics
AsRlRtant Instructor In Household Economy in.ue unflinching than that required to
GEODOS E. ItAUHDELL, A.M.,
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B.. A.M.,
meet the eaiinoa and tile sword. Frank
I'roffssor of Mathematics
Instructor In French Alexander N'cvcrs. Hates 1912 was a true
FRANK D. Trass, A.M., S.T.D.,
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
Librarian iierii. since last October, with the
Mi BEL R. Ml BE. A B..
K R. N. GOULD, A.M.
knowledge nf possible death before him
lastttsal Llbiarlia
Hnowlton Professor of Ulifry lad
he has courag tsly given himself to his
KLKASBTH II I H1SB, A.B..
GovertDKDI
Secrc.ary to the President work, and lias el rl'iilly borne the
Ai.llll K E. IIKRITI.I., AM.,
NoI.A IIoLDI.BTTB, A.B.,
Profesjor of French
Reglstrsr sorrow of deferred hopes and great
CI.ARA L. BUSWKI.L. A.B..
DELBSRT AxDaawa, A.B.,
physical pain.
Dean for the Women of the College
fluperlntendent of Grounds snd Buildings
I'm- two years after graduation he was
a teacher, lirst in the Public Sigh
School of Hartford, Ct., then in his
Thorough courses (largely elective] leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful home town nl' Houlton, Maine. In 1914
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering it was possible tni- Mm to begin the
and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mnthematics encoding tbrourh the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. 1'p-to-date methods Is teach- realization nf an ambition of many
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Phllosephy. years—the entrance upon a course nt
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and Bowdoin Medical Hchool in Brunswick,
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate 1. U. The two years of 1 i- course spent here
C. A. secretary.
were busy ones. Aside from tlm exacl
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and tng duties of tlm class room be -pent nil
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nine scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying his available tinm in special work for
fifty dollars a yenr, the other five paying more.
Dr. I'. X. Whittier. After going t"
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint
Portland in 1916 he was assigned to the
raent In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Alleen D. Lougec, '17, Ellen M. Afkens, '17; Biology, Douglas M. Gay, '17: English, Cora Dispensary on India Street, where there
It. Ballard, '18, Beatrice G. Burr, '18. Ralph W. George, 18; Chemistry, Laurence O. was large opportunity for ministration
Thompson, '17, George House, '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald It. Stevens, '18, Waldo in a very practical and effective WBJ
It. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory, to the unfortunate and diseased, shortl'erley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon. '17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Hlnton,'17, Alice E. I.awT.v, '17; Mathematics. Stanley Spratt. ly niter coming here it was discovered
'18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, 17; Education. Elinor New- that he had a tubercular alfeetnl ion of
■nan. '17 ; Economics, Julian D, Coleman, '18.
the spine. With great persistence he
kepi on with his work until Dec iber
when he weal to his home for rest ntnl
Re istered
treatment. All this time and later he
wrote most et uragingly about himself
•
V V •
vyLiillVlV
Pure Drugs and Medicines
nnd his condition. After a lime he was
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
advised to go to a hospital in Portland,
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
The weeks here were full of Ihe intens258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE esi pain from which there same release
on the morning of April 2.1.
Frank Alexander Never! was a loyal
"GIBSON" MANDOLINS son of Hates. His College years were
filled with activities for the advanceHARRY L. PLUMMER
on easy installments to Students
ment of the life of the institution. II.'
Was naturally a leader and always led
wisely.
His undergraduate activities
and
included participation and olliee holding
32 Ware Street
in the Athletic Association, the Student
Council, the Parker Hall Association,
For further information inquire of
the Aroostook (lull, lie was business
manager of the Rates Student, active
134 Lisbon Street
in the college band, a member of the
LEWI8TON. MAIME
Young Men's Christian Association, and
25 Parker Hall
the Polymnian Society.
His class
honored him at Ivy Day and Class Day,
THE
and made him on graduation the PresiHARPER & GOOGIN 00.
dent for five years. All the years since
COAL and WOOD
then he has progressively led this company of alumni in active loyalty and
1S8 Bates Bt.
67 Wblppla St.
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
support of Bates. Daring the months
OnUe, 1800, 1801-B
Yard, 1801-W
10 Deering St., PORTLAND. MAINE of his illness ho wrote often to his
LEWISTON, MAINE
SUM! C.

CHASK.

R\A7

A.M., D.D.. LI..D..

ALBERT CRAIO BAIRD,

PT A"PK"

Photo

g

Druggist

ROY M. GARCELON
Gen. Agt. and Instructor

Art Studio

MERLE F. GROVER
College Agent

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS FIRST CABINET
TRAINING COUNCIL AT ORONO
Bates Sends Largest Representation
The first Cabinet Training Council of
the Y. YV. <'. A. in this state was held
at Orono on April 21 22. The members
of tlm University of Maine Y. \\. C. A.
proved delightful hostesses for delegations from all over tin' state. Bates
had the largest vi-iting representation
of the institutions including Colby College, Caatine, Machine and Oorham Nor
mal Schools ami Nasson Institute.
This meeting is an annual affair ami
will be held at Hates next year. It ifor the purpose nf giving instruction to
and discussions among the new cabinets
nf the various institutions. It is under
the Leadership nf tlm state represents
live nr annual member of the Ninth
eastern Field Commit!
f the Y. W.
C A. Miss Clara Partridge of I', of
M. was the leader thi- year nnd Miss
C
lia Christensen, Bates 'I'.1, will have
charge next year. The sm-eess nf this
lii-st gathering will go far toward making this event mi annual Institution,
The meetings were many and varied in
scope, I.ut nil were highly interesting as
well as instructive.

GEO. B, GILLESPIE
I'I'ni.IC
CARRIAGE

TAYTQ
l •«-A--»-D

BAC.OAC.B
TKANSKKH

Up to Date Service
All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Phone,
1398-W
If busy, call 1507 or 8898
WORCESTER ALUMNI CLUB HOLD
SPRING MEETING
Prof. A. Craig Baird Speaks
The spring meeting of the Worcester
County Hate- Alumni Hub was held at
the home of l>r. and Mrs. Charles II.
Lincoln, 22 Dean street, Worcester,
Mass., on Saturday evening. April 14,
t'. t'. Ferguson presiding.
Prof. A. Craig Baird of Hates, the
guest nf tlm Club, spoke of ihe ndvallee
made by Bates in various educational
ami social lines and i*f the r
til plan
for the introducti
f military training, lie brought the greeting- nt' I'res.
Chase to tlm Club and rend mi interesl
iug letter from him.
Other speakers were Prof. Thomas !••
Angell and Rev, -I. II. Hoffman.
Music was in charge of Myron YV.
St iekney.
Refreshments wen- served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. K. Y. Scribner
ami Mrs. i'. ('. Fi rguson.
A resolution approving the present
attitude of the Ignited states toward the
German government was Bdopted by
Ihe Club.
Other resolutions expressing sympathy
with PreB, Chase and Prof, Stanton in
their recent ill health were also adopted,
The following officers wore elected:
President George '•. Sampson.
Vice President, Edward F. Cunningham.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Angell I,incoin.

The program follows:
Saturday
10.00 11.
offee.
2.00-3.30 Responsibility of 'aliinet
Members, by M i-- I lage.
MANY COLLEGES CANCEL
3.30 1.30 Group meetings.
ATHLETICS
7.30-8.30 The Necessity nf Being e
V'anderbilt
university
today
anChristian, by Rev. M. Dunnack,
nounced the cancellation nt ail athletic
- I 1.30 Group Meetings.
events for the season. The athletic
Sunday
field will be used as a military drilling
9.30 in.no Devotional Meeting.
ground for students.
2.00-3.30 Aim of the Association.
President A. -V. Murphree, of tlm Uni1.00-5.15 New Membership Basis, by versity nf Florida, announced today
Mi— Farquar,
that the University Athletic association
5.1B 5.30 ' ipea Forum.
hail cancelled nil athletic dates for tlm
7.00-8.30 Work in Japan, by Mi- remainder of the 1917 SSI
i 1 1US6 of
Mary linker.
tlm war. The department of military
'•..•I"'.i.IiiI Group Meetings.
education will have preference over all
Tlm Bates delegation, a dozen strung. work. President Murphree said.
had a great trip and enjoyed every
Scheduled athletic events have been
minute of their stay on the campus. called nlT at Havel-ford College, although
All the way down nn the train Saturday it is expeete.l that 111:111 y informal g:
s
morning the girl- sang longs and had a will lie arranged with neighboring
jolly time. Only four wen- entertained teams. In certain Cases a few events
at the dormitory, Balentine Hall, others may be retained at the direction of the
living guests nf some fif ihe fac committee.
The joint Alumni-Underulty. Between tlm meeting- they had graduate Spring opening day. April 2".
uu Opportunity to see some phase- of has been cancelled.
tlm student life of the 1'. :( M. girls
A- a result of tlm aetion taken last
and to talk ovei
liege affairs. They week at a meeting of tlm graduate athcame home Monday noon feeling in- letic managers of Columbia, Cornell,
debted to llm Maine girls for the op- Harvard, Pri
ton ami Yale, all athportunity ot' visiting them and the pleas- letic contests between teams represent
ant entertainment,
ing the Hlue nnd White mid other college- have been cancelled. This means
BATES GIRLS DECIDE TO ASSIST the abrupt cessation of the activities of
three major -port tennis:
baseball.
IN PRESENT CRISIS
track and Crew, as well as tennis, one
of the most important minor sporls.
Three Plans Being Considered
At a meeting of the faculty board of
Hate- giil- are following the example trustees of student aetiv ities at Univerof the girl- of many other American sity of Cincinnati, nn April !>. it was
Colleges and are taking steps to insti- unanimously decided to suspend intertute at Hates courses which will pro- collegiate athletics, for the spring and
vide training for various occupations summer, at least.
—Lawrentian.
connected with the war. The exact
nature nf these course! lias not yet
been determined, but three different
kinds are being considered. One possible line of instruction is training
for wireless telegraphy; another is instruction in Red Cross work, which will
qualify the graduate to be an assistant
Red Cross nurse; a third is a course in
first aid to the injured. The committee
in charge of the matter, which is composed of girls from all the classes, will
decide which of these courses is the
most practical and the most adapted
to the special needs of the college.
The committee is as follows:
Ruth
Lewis, Ksther Green, Clara
Pitta,
Hlanche Wright, Faith Fairfield, Carolyn Tarbell, Eleanor Pierce and Edna
Gadd.

A notice has been Issued by the Howdnin faculty-to the effect from now on.
the cutting of a class without uu excuse
from the Dean, will be sufficient cause
for putting the offender on probation
for the rest of the semester.
The U. of It. Milita Hand has been
called to Augusta.
Classes in Red Cross work have begun nt the University of Maine.
At Albion College, Michigan, the Student Council has decreed that Sophomores as well as Freshmen shall wear
caps by which they may be distinguished from upperelassmen.
Agitation has begun for summer sessions at the New Hampshire State College.

f3
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ITEMS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Itffirnaonted by

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, 17
F. M GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,
Maine

Spring Footwear
AT

Popular Prices
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

The bird walks have begun (or the
spring. Professor Stanton is unable to
conduct those walks, In which he has
always taken so much pleasure, Mr.
Gay, "I", is in charge of the group.
Large numbers of the students, upperclassmen as well as Freshmen, are at
tending.
Henry Johnson, 'Hi, lirouclit several
of his pupils around to see us last week.
The debating team from Rumford
High School visited the campus recent-j
iy.
Mr. Mates!) Malouf, 'IS. conducted
vesper services lasl Sunday at the Hill
< Ibapel at Poland.
Mr. Prangs Dakis of this eity has
invited the Phil Hellenic Club to be his
guests at an iee cream party this week.
A quartet of Halt's men is to give a
concert at the Clan Campbell Mall this
evening. Charles Edgeeomb, 'is. Is the l
reader, Ernest Upham, '17, is the soloist, I
Hupfer, 'BO, the eornetist, and Carl
Btone, 'l~. the pianist.
Tin- faculty eommitt
D publicity,
of which Professor Baird is the chairman, realizing the absence of Bates
news in must of the papers, lias adopted
a trial plan to do away with this itate
of affairs. Under present conditions,
Outside Of this city, only a few newspapers over print any Hates news. The
committee has appointed a publicity
agent, whose duty shall be to see thai
important college news is sent regularly
to as many papers as possible, in this
i' I adjoining Btates.
Mean Bllswcll was a gUOSl at the
Commons one evening last week.
\t a meeting of the Athletic Associa
lien held Monday noon. Donald W.
Hopkins. 'Is, vva- elected assistant base
hall manager tO lill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Payson Seed, '18.
It was also voted that Athletic Association officers in the future he nominated
by the student Council.
Military training lie^an
with
a
"bang" Monday night.
About one
hundred ami fifty appeared for tinfirst drill and more are expected to enroll every day. We are certainly showing the right spirit.
The eotist patrol is attract inn many
Tales men ami unite a number have
either enrolled or are contemplating en

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

(FOUNDED 182a)

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL IINSTITUTE
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to IS. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

short story, "The Hig House.''
It was voted to hold the nest meeting
Of the Club at Cheney House, where the
Senior girls who are members will be the
hostesses. Plans were also discussed for
the presentation, in the near future, of
one or more short plays, which have
Keen written bv members of the Club.
BATES ALUMNI TO ASSIST
IN PRESENT CRISIS
Submit Resource Cards
That I'.at.'s has fallen into line with
other colleges in the present crisis is
shown by the prompt action taken by a
committee of the faculty fur the enrollment and organization of the Hates
Alumni. The plan followed is that
adopted at Columbia University and
recommended by government officials
for other colleges and universities.
Cards have been sent out to all
Alumni, asking for information as to
their ability and willingness to serve
tin
untry in time of n I. Tl
eras
.■ire for the exclusive use of the college
and the information received in no way
pledges the individual to service. However, the classification ami organization
of this material would be of great
assistai
to the Government in case of
actual hostilities. The i
ssity of hav
ing trained men to fill positions rcipiir
ing technical ami executive skill is imperative, and college men are best lilted
for such positions. The Hates graduates have responded to the call in a
most gratifying manner, and a number
of the cards have already been returned.
The compilation of the data received
with these cards will provide an index
of Hates' resources and will prove a
great help to the committee in whatever

rollment.
Philip Webb, '17. has returned to col
lege after a prolonged vacation.
Merle Grover. ex '17, will not return
ici college.
Last evening's meeting of the V M.
C. A. was led by President Canfleld.
At a business session, the
mbers discussed means of improving the standard
of the weekly meetings.
President Canfleld and General Secre
tary Rowe, of the Hates Y. M. C, A.,
will leave tomorrow for tl
onference
of New England V. M. C. A. presidents
at
Williams College, Williamstown,
Massachusetts. Mr. Bowe will spend
several days in visiting New England
i lolleges. 'in .May :t, I. and •". he will
attend the National Council of the
Delta Sigm.-i Rb.0 at New Haven. I on action they decide to take.
tieut.
Tennis has begun. Manager Googins
is to he congratulated mi getting the
courts int" such excellent condition at
this early date.
Miss Rachel Ifiplcy celebrated her
birthday last Saturday evening.
-Ml
the Whittier House girls met in Miss
Bargent'8 and Miss Moore's rooms, and
enjoyed refreshments consisting nf iee
cream and cake. Afterward the girls
gathered in the parlor and sang.
Miss Doris Ingersoll, 'Is. spent
Patriot's Day at her home in Cumberami Mills.
Dean Buswell has had her sister as
a guest for several days.
Mis* Ruth Sturgis, '17, was at her
home in Portland, Thursday.
The coeds want to do their part ill the
present crisis even though they can't
drill an hour or so each day. It is
rumored that a course in
inoinic cookery or truck-gardening may be offered
soon.
FIRST MEETING OF SPOFFORD
CLUB SINCE EASTER
The SpofTord Club held its first meetinn since the Easter recess Tuesday
evening, April 17. One new member,
Miss Woodbnry, '19, was welcomed to
the club. The program wM opened by
Conrad Ooady, who read a poem. "Rover's Land." Miss Ida Paine read a
one act play, "When Cupid Cleans
House."
Miss Alice I.awry read a

1914—We are very sorry to learn of
I he death of Herbert W. Hoodlum at
Hyde Park, Mass
i December 88th.
1900 In in- G. Davis, of the State
Agricultural College at Storrs, Conn.,
is Stati' Leader of County Agents for
utilizing labor in producing food supplies. Connecticut is working out a
stale plan by which unproductive labor
may he made productive. Hoys and
girls, men and women are volunteering
by the thousands. In a city of 50,000.
2000 volunteers have been registered in
a week. The State needs for this work
young men and young women who have
been reared on farms, of ability and
cominonsense. to act as supervisors.
The Bates Worcester County Alumni
Association held its annual meeting on
April 14th at the home of Mrs. Mary
Angell Lincoln, '00. Professor Baird of
the College was the special guest of the
evening. Other speakers were Professor Thomas L. Angell, now of Worcester,
and Rev. .1. II. llotTman, '74, of West
Hrookfield. There was an excellent attendance of alumni and guests. In the
words of one of those present, '' We had
a grand Re union. George G. Sampson.
'05. was elected President of the Association for 1917-18.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such tmining in
the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.R. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LL.M. may be received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Melville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awardeil to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS.

A. S.

Dean

DOLLOFF.

M. D.

170 COLLEGE STREET,
LEWISTON, ME.
TEL. 264-W

l'.'l.'l Frank K. Sleeper, Jr., is lea*
ing in Troy. Maine.
1912 Samuel I.. Allen, who is a tern
er in the Hampton Institute, at Ham '
ton, Virginia, expects to be at Hales (or
Commencement with Mrs. Allen.
L876 Irving C. Phillips has just be. n
appointed superintendent of schools for
Bast Greenwich and Bcituate, If. L. i
an excel lent salary.

1913—Cordon Cave, teaching fellow
in the University of Washington, Se.
He, is one of three to be admitted td
membership in the Graduate Research
Club which has just been organized at
the university. Mr. Cave is ns-ist:i il
in chemistry and is a member of Bpsi D
Chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary chemistry fraternity.
1915—The a
iniicenu'iit of the engagement of Miss Mildred F. Ilanhn
of Springfield, Mass.. to .1. Law Ten e
Mender of Danbury, Conn., has just
been received.
Miss llaiilon was a
teacher at Kdward Little High School
from 1914 to 19111. Mr. Mender was
formerly employed at the Limn & Sweet
Shoe factory. Auburn.
II. c. Abbott of Newton, Mass., has
received a cull to the pastorate of the
First Baptist Church of Livermnre
Falls. Mr. Abbott is now a senior at
Newton Theological Seminary, and will
Complete bis course iii May.
1913—Guy Gove is principal of the
high school at Mapleton, Me.
Beatrice L. Jones is teaching Latin
and English in Milford, N. H.
1915—Ethel Whitmarsh is teaching
French in Bellows Falls, Vt.
George R. Dolloff was a visitor on the
campus this week.
1878—F. Oi Mower is principal of the
Madera Union High School, Madera,
California.
,

